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to bo there ut tlio Mine time. Practi-
cally all of the knocking Ililo gels
is from the hotel management who
desire to keep the people here in-

stead of encouraging them to see

more of the islands and leave satis-

fied. There is a probability of an-

other big party going up to stop
over Labor Day which will give them
from Saturday until Tuesday, with-

out losing a day from business.
Good thing for good Ililo.

VANDALS.

Vandals have appeared again in
Honolulu this time along Kala-kau- a

Avenue where trees have been
planted and five of them were cut
off so that they are killed. The
ladies have done so much to beautify.--'
this city, have done more than tlnn

women in the average city to make
the place beautiful and attractive,
to strangers, that it seems a shame
that men for pure devilishness will
destroy the work of months. The
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police do not seem to get the men
who are doing the work though we

have a man in McDullie who can
get them if he is told to go ahead.

HARD TIMES.

Tying up six or seven I ma is of
the Inter-Islan- d Co., Fends a chill
through the frames of the men and
women who hold shares in that
company for, by it, they see a fall-

ing off in dividends. The excuse
for laying off steamers is that the
plan tationsare ordering nothing that
will provide freight for them and,
as there is none to haul, why keep the
steamers going at a big expense for
wages and fuel? Possibly, after the
tariff is settled, and that is still far
away, there will lie news of the
steamers running double time. There
is not half as much in the rumor of
starvation as in the fear of its com-

ing and even, if the tariff is taken
off people will tell you it will not
hurt as bad as the anticipation.
Some expect that sugar will b

made still cheaper by eliminating
all of the white help on the .planta-
tions, and contracting for the cul- -
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The Ideal Shortening

Make merry muffins with Califene
light, crispy muffins with Califene
digestible happy muffins with
Califene and mn the pennant for
being the best cook in your house.

Get a cook book from
your dealer and try

CALIFENE
Califene is made of beef fat obtained from
specially selected cattle and absolutely pure,
refined vegetable oil. There no purer, more
wholesome food substance. Made under the

watchful eyes of
U. S. Government
inspectors by the

WESTERN
MEAT CO.
San Francisco,U.S.A.
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tivalion (if the fields, that there
will he little reduction in the divid
ends. Holders of Oahu, however,
have veal ground for a grouch. It
is said here, on good authority,
that all of the money surplus the
company had, has gone into the
water project and work has ceased
over there. Hundreds of men have

ecn discharged frrni their work
and the office force has heen reduced
more than a half. Kven Will Wall,
who gave up a fine business to enter
the employ of the water company,
which he understood gave him a
permanent position, or permanent
until the work was concluded, now
finds himself out of the employment
and another man here carrying on
his business on what he believes is
an agreement that is permanent.
It is said the company has spent
alniut eight hundred thousand dol
lars on the water project without
very gratifying results or at least
with nothing to warrant their going
ahead until more money is insight.
They are like the graft commission
in Hilo: Work half done and
money more than half gone, and
nobody willing to advance the
amount necessary to complete.

NEW HOTEL.

J. II. Ilcrtsche, manager of the
various hotels owned by the Terri-

torial Hotel Company, resigned his
position this morning and will or
ganize a company that will build a
hotel at the beach to bo conducted
by him. Possibly another hotel
would be a profitable affair but,
with money as tight, apparently,
as it is here, it will be difficult to
get capital for such an undertaking.
There have been complaints more
or less about the management of the
hotels under llertsche and tourists
have been among those who were
not satisfied with the way they are
conducted. Of course Hertscho has
had only a general supervision of
the hotels, so that the complaints
may be lodged at the doors of those
in charge. For instance: The
other day two men who went into
the bath house at the Moana came
away minus their cuff links and
stick pins. A complaint was made
and the hotel management said
they would do what theycould to
get them back. Had the articles
not btfen placed in the hands of the
manager of the bath house and a
check taken for them it would have
been another story. I do not think
there has ever been anything done
to get them back. Those things in
a way come under the supervision
of the general manager and he is

expected to see that stolen articles
are returned to owners.

WATER AND BATHS.

The Attorney General has spoken
The Superintendent of Public Works
is vindicated, upheld, his right to
shut off the water from the city has
been confirmed and the county
supervisors will now come forward
like little man and pay its indebted-
ness.. So there will be no fight be
tween the department head and the
supervisors. Another thing is that
Honolulu is to have a public bath
house in more than name. John
Kfiinger, whose superintendency of
the institution terminates with the
present month, is to hand over the
concession to Mr. Ilivewberg who
will conduct it under laws of sani
tation.

MUCH NEEDED.

llivenberg has a chance to do
things at the park if he gets the
support of the supervisors. There
is needed artisian wells and a
thousand or more sprinklers and
good roads. If he can get some
thing more than seven hundred and
fifty dollars a month, the amount
now allowed, he will put the park
into good shape. He is going to
try and get the money and, if lie
does, the county will get results for
Uivenberg is determined to do
something in the eighteen months
he expects to hold the job.

Saints C. Toss, Jr.,
Civil Engineer Jt Surveyor.
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went showed themselves superior,
on the whole, to the Maui play"
ers. Myers and Richardson fell
down hard to Castle and Lowrey,
and they seemed absolutely at sea
when opposed to the Honolulu
cracks. There was much dis-

appointment evidenced when it was
seen that Collins and Lindsay would
not be able to play Castle and
Lowrey. The rain started as soon
as the first serve in this match was
made and that ended the tennis
tournament.

Castle and Lowrey were in great
form and showed much better class
than they did last year. Castle is
back in his old conditionexcept
for a sore leg and Lowrey played
the game of his life against Myers
and Richardson.

There was much excitement
over the tennis as far as the match
went and everybody was sorry
the struggle had to be abandoned.
It was impossible, however, to
play in a sea of water and mud.

While the tennis players were
going at it in the rain, the bowlers
had a better time and they, in com-

fort and warmth, fought it out for
the honors of the alley. Maui had
the best of it from the start and
the Honolulu bowlers had a rather
bad time as regards scoring. The
final result showed that Maui won
by over 600.

The swimming relay race be-

tween the Honolulu and Maui
natatorial artists turned out just
as it did last year. Will Roth took
the last lap of the race and, getting
through the water like a champion,
won easily for Oahu.

An open 50 yard dash was won
by Keavveamahi, of Honolulu, who
showed a good turn of speed. The
Honolulu man had to win twice as

the first dash was from a false start,
and two men swam the whole
course before they were aware that
the third entry had not started at
all. However, the Hawaiian was
too fast for the others, and he had
no trouble in covering the distance
twice and winning each time.

The race for children was good
and, after little Miss Hazel West- -

coatt had led for a while, Miss
Margaret Searby overtook lies and
looked like a winner till. a little
boy named Kanof ,who swam from

scratch came along and won in
good fashion.

The dance in the evening was
very successful and the members
of the Puunene Athletic Club were
congratulated on the fine way in
which everything was carried out
The day was a great one and the
people who got wet made the best
of things, and did not show that
they thought anything out of the
common was happening.

The results of the unfinished
tennis are given below: Castle and
Lowrey (O) beat Myers and Rich-

ardson (M) 62, 60.
Nowcll and Anderson (O) beat

Myers and Richadsou (M) 6 3,
5 6.

Roth and Steere (O) beat Bald-

win and Maclaren (M) 6 2, 6 5.

Izard and Bockus (O) beat Bald-

win and Maclareii(M) 6 4, 6 2.

Rosecrans and Thompson (M)
beat Izard and Bockus (O) 6 5,
6 5.

Lougher and Engle (M) beat
Dowsett and Hoogs (O) 65, 20,
(unfinished.)

The Honolulu contingent return-
ed to town from Kahului on the
steamer Ilonolulan and, since
getting back to Honolulu, have
been singing the praises of Maui.

ALOHA L.ODGH NO. it KNIGHTS
OH PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at the
Knights of Pythias Hall, Wailuku, on the
second and fourth Saturdays of each

month.
All visiting members are cordially in-

vited to attend
YV. A. Sl'ARKS, C. C.

A .MART1NSF.N. K. K. & S

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WAILUKU.

C. H. COOKE, PRESIDENT R. A WADSWORTH,
D H. CASE. 2ND CD. LUFKIN, CASHIER MANAGER

JOAQUIN GARCIA, assistant cashier
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Rksoikcks
Lonns & Discounts 2.V,3,vS '6
I'niteil States Iiomls .... 2 T , 0 Ul

Other Hotuls
Cash Due from Hanks
Real Kstate Owne.l
Banking House and I'ixtures.
Five 1'ercent Fund
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1,250 oil

$433,875 S3
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LiAim.iTiKS
i"niital Stock f 35,00000
Surplus it Profits 4 4,95s 69
Due to Other Hanks 4.59 09
Circulation 24.997 50
Dividends I'tipuid 2, loo 00
Deiosits 322,230 25
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1913
This wonderful car at so low a price has now arrived

on Maui.
See C. J. SCHOENING & CO.- - expert auto-

mobile repairers, for Catalogs and other details.
WAILUKU, MAUI.

Telephone 1141 Wailuku. Maul, T. II. P. O. Box 83

WAILUKU HARDWARE CO.,
Successors to

LEE HOF
General Hardware, Enamelware, Oil Stoves, Twines,

Mattings, Wall Papers, Mattresses, Etc., Etc., Etc.
COFFINS MADE AT SHORT NOTICE.

LAHAINA STORE

Importers & Dealers
In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

GASOLINE and DISTILLATE IN DRUMS

LAHAINA STORE.

What kind of a Gas Engine do I

Need?"

If you are puzzled about deciding this
question, investigate the merits of
these three 'S iaxdaiiu" "Ingkco" or
"Fuisiun" before making a purchase

Honolulu Iron Works Company

Your Mail Orders for Photographic
Supplies Should be Addressed

Honolulu Photo Supply Co., Ltd.

Island Order RUSH

S'.imp

FORT STREET,
HONO' L'LU

f433.75

Mail your exposed films to us, and they
will be developed and printed, and returned
by first boat; special facilities for rapid work


